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STAY CONNECTED
Donate online:
crmjax.org/donate

“Like” our page on Facebook:
facebook.com/crmjax

Follow us on Twitter:
@CRMJAX

View our photos on Instagram:
@CRMJAX

CRM Exists to Transform the Lives of the Homeless and Needy, Serving Them Through the Love and Compassion of Jesus Christ.

We Are in need

Please drop off all donations 
at 426 S. McDuff Ave.

News from the
City Rescue Mission

With today’s non-stop news, it sometimes feels like chaos and fear are 
unavoidable. But we don’t have to live that way. God’s Word illuminates how to 
find and experience rest, despite the chaos all around us. 

1. Remember God is present. You are never alone because God promised 
never to leave you. “He is our refuge and strength, a very present help in 
trouble. Therefore we will not fear…” (Psalm 46:1-2a).

2. Be a catalyst for good. You can make a difference by supporting Christian 
causes and ministries like City Rescue Mission who share the Gospel and 
bless those in need — and be blessed in return. For instance, a Charitable Gift 
Annuity can benefit you, your spouse and City Rescue Mission. Your gift would 
allow you: an immediate tax deduction, capital gains tax deferral, increased 
income stream for life, and an opportunity to put “good” in motion for 
generations to come.

3. Know you’re alive for “such a time as this.” Don’t let chaos overwhelm 
the reality that you’re here for a Divine purpose today. Serving others can 
create positive ripple effects of change around you.

For the full version of this article, ask for a FREE copy of “4 Keys to Finding Rest in 
a Chaotic World” by simply contacting Paul Stasi from City Rescue Mission at (904) 

421-5192 or pstasi@crmjax.org - or bless your family today with a 
God-honoring Will at www.christianwill.org/crm

Rising Above the ChAos

PROVIDING  HOPE, HEALING AND CHANGE SINCE 1946

finding the fAther
Read about how both father and son found a relationship with 

the Father, and how He mended a hurting family. Pg.2

Please consider donating 
these items
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NEEDS LIST
A Message from our
Executive Director

Page 3

FROM PENNY’S PEN

thAnK YOU

• Deodorant (Men & Women)
• White Towels & Wash Cloths
• Twin White Sheet Sets
• Bed Pillows
• Hotel Size Shampoo & Soap 

(Men & Women)

Thanks to the incredible generosity of donors like 
you, this month we were able to get two box trucks 
to assist us with food and clothing donation pick-
ups. We thank you from the bottom of our hearts 
for helping fulfill our needs so we can better serve 
people in need. 

grAnt AWArded
In April, City Rescue Mission was awarded an $80,000 grant from 
the Wells Fargo Foundation on behalf of Wells Fargo. We are grate-
ful for Wells Fargo’s generosity and support of our mission. The 
grant will be used to renovate the kitchen on the McDuff Campus 
so we can better serve the hungry and needy in Jacksonville. We 
look forward to sharing with you the full impact of the grant upon 
the renovations completion. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT
9th Annual Champion’s 

Challenge 
Page 3

URGENT NEED: 
Two new AC units for New Life Inn
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Dear Friends,

When I reflect on the redemptive work that 
Christ has done in our community this past year, 
I’m overwhelmed with gratitude. Just read the 
story about Robert, his son and grandson. The 
Lord has continued fulfilling His promises to 
replace weakness with strength, brokenness 
with healing, and doubt with faithfulness.

“I have come that they may have life, and 
have it to the full” (John 10:10).  It’s  a choice we 
all have to make — and It’s a choice Robert and 
Cash will celebrate this Father’s Day.  In a way, 
choosing the abundant life that Jesus promises 
seems like  such an easy choice. But ask many 
of our guests what they want their lives to look 
like in 10 years, and often they can’t look past 
today to  see what their life could be. They’ve 
never thought in terms of a better future 
because their today is hard enough. How could 
their future be any different? At City Rescue 
Mission, however, they begin to see what a 
life “to the full” might look like. We help them 
work through the traumas of their past, face 
the realities  of their present, and equip them 
— in the power of Jesus — to choose life “to 
the full.” And thankfully, they have friends like 
you  to make sure they have the resources they 
need to choose the abundant life that Jesus 
offers. Without friends like you, without the 
City Rescue Mission, they may never experience 
that life. The choice you make every day, to 
pray for our guests, to volunteer  or to send a 
monetary gift, may very well change someone’s 
life  by enabling him or her to choose life “to 
the full” and avoid the clutches of “the thief.” 
The stories in this newsletter are possible with 
God’s help and because of the choices people 
like you have made. And these stories may not 
have been possible without YOU. On behalf of 
all our guests and students at the City Rescue 
Mission, thank you for giving men, women and 
children the opportunity to choose life  “to the 
full.”  Happy Father’s Day!

Gratefully,
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2017 Sponsorship Levels$20,000 Title
$12,500 Eagle
$7,500 Birdie
$7,000 Dinner

$5,000 Par
$2,500 Beverage Cart

$500 Hole
$2,000 Team

Please contact Sarah Soule for the benefits 
of each sponsorship level at 904-421-5141 

or at ssoule@crmjax.org.

It’s not too late for your company to advertise through 
sponsoring CRM’s biggest event of the year! This is a great 
way to increase company awareness and exposure, while 
supporting the services of City Rescue Mission, to assist 

the homeless and needy of Northeast Florida living on the 
streets and equip them to lead successful lives. 

9th Annual Champions Challenge
Monday, August 28, 2017

Newly Renovated Stadium Course
at TPC Sawgrass

Pictured L to R: Cash, RaShaun, Robert

   Every month we share one of our student’s      
         stories in the New Life News. However, this  
         month is unique in that we are sharing a   
         story that involves, not only our student,   
         Robert, but also his son, Cash, who has 

   worked at CRM for over ten years. 
         Cash moved to Jacksonville in 2006, on a 

leap of faith, just looking for a change. His aunt brought 
him with her to church where he met Pastor Cruse, who 
serves as the manager of the men’s program at City 
Rescue Mission. One day in church, Cash found himself 
crying; unsure what was happening, he decided to speak 
with Pastor Cruse after church. Pastor Cruse told Cash, 
“He’s calling you.” When Cash spoke with his grandma 
later that same day she asked, 
“When are you going to get 
saved?” He made the decision 
soon after to commit his life 
to God. Cash said, “Once I 
got saved it was a snowball 
effect.” Pastor Cruse asked 
Cash if he would be interested 
in a part-time position at City 
Rescue Mission as a Resident 
Assistant in the men’s dorm 
and so he began his journey 
at City Rescue Mission. Cash worked two jobs for almost 
ten years; part-time at CRM and a full time position at 
Sears. “I thought about dropping my job at City Rescue 
Mission to focus on my full-time position at Sears but 
every time I got close to doing it I just couldn’t. God was 
calling me to be here and a part of this ministry.”

Working in the men’s dorms alongside men struggling 
with addictions was not uncharted territory for Cash. His 
father, Robert has spent most of his life cycling in and 
out of prison. “I wasn’t in his life the way a father should 
be. I have served thirty years in prison over the course of 
my life and my son is only forty now…we lost a lot of time 
together.” The father and son relationship was certainly 
strained due to addiction. Cash recalled his teen years 
saying, “In my teens I hated him for choosing the streets 
over his family. When people would ask about my father, 
I would just tell them he was dead.” It was Robert’s ex-
wife who kept telling their son not to turn his back on 
his father. When Cash moved to Jacksonville, he made 
an effort to occasionally visit his father and try to salvage 
whatever he could from their relationship.

Robert came home from his most recent stint of 
15 years in prison, in 2010. When he returned home 

to live with his mom the first thing she said to him 
was, “I’m going to need you.” It was not long after that 
Robert learned his mother had been recently diagnosed 
with dementia. He took on the role of caretaker, living 
with and taking care of his ailing mother for five years. 
Robert’s mother passed away on May 28th, 2015 and 
it took a significant toll on him. “After my mom passed 
away I went back to a place I was comfortable with…I 
started using drugs again.” Once Robert turned back to 
his dangerous behavior and drug use, Cash knew he had 
to do something. “I told him he needed professional 
help and that until he got it he wasn’t going to see his 
grandson.” 

Robert recalls, “I didn’t see my son or grandson,   
   RaShaun, for months and          
   that was tough.” In September            
   of 2016, Robert decided enough  
   was enough and left his house,  
   truck, and everything he owned    
    and hopped on a bus to CRM’s  
   New Life Inn. Robert has been  
   at City Rescue Mission for over  
   seven months now and says   
    he is not turning back. In the   
   months Robert has been in the   
   LifeBuilders Program at CRM, 

both father and son recognize the healing and 
transformation that has come about. Robert says, “City 
Rescue Mission is different from the other programs 
I tried because they don’t tell you that all you’ll ever 
be is an addict. CRM taught me about the grace and 
redemption found in Christ Jesus.” He explains the 
two most impactful elements of LifeBuilders for him 
have been the counseling and his ministry assignment, 
preparing and serving meals in the kitchen on CRM’s 
McDuff campus. 

This Father’s Day, both Robert and Cash are filled with 
hope and pride for their family.  Robert now gets to see 
his son and four-year-old grandson, RaShaun on a weekly 
basis. “I love watching my son be a father. I think he 
learned from me not to do what I did to him. He’s 100% 
there for his son and I admire that.” And Cash explains, 
“I truly believe my son has played the biggest part in my 
father’s decision to come to CRM and get right. He loves 
that boy to infinity and beyond. He does things with 
him he never did with me and I love it.” Cash explains 
that not only did the Mission transform his family, but it 
became his family. 


